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Lynda.com has been rebranded and integrated into LinkedIn's existing suite of services as LinkedIn Learning.

Due to the transition from Lynda.com to LinkedIn Learning, Lynda will not be available from Wednesday, July 31 - Thursday, August 1. Beginning on Friday, August 2, you will be able to access the new LinkedIn Learning portal.

- Lynda.com to LinkedIn Learning Transition FAQ
- Farewell Lynda.com, hello LinkedIn Learning!

On this page:

Overview
How to Obtain/Access
LinkedIn Learning Transition
Support

Overview

IS&T offers LinkedIn Learning's online training free of charge to MIT students, faculty, staff and affiliates. At LinkedInLearning.mit.edu, the MIT community can access LinkedIn Learning's catalog of courses. Each course is taught by an industry expert and consists of multiple short videos which can be watched and replayed at any time. Each MIT student, faculty and staff has their own individual profile.

- LinkedIn Learning Service Page

How to Obtain/Access

To access lynda.com, you must connect to the MIT-specific URL: LinkedInLearning.mit.edu. Point your bookmark to this url. When you connect, you will be required to authenticate with Touchstone Authentication.

LinkedIn Learning Transition

In the summer of 2019 MIT moved from the Lynda.com interface and branding to LinkedIn Learning's new site. If you have any questions or concerns review the FAQ and check out a preview of the MIT LinkedIn Learning experience the first time you login to the re-branded site.

- Lynda.com to LinkedIn Learning Transition FAQ
- MIT LinkedIn Learning First Login
- LinkedIn Learning's transition FAQ

Support

- Lynda.com Support
- Contact the IS&T Computing Help Desk at helpdesk@mit.edu
  Phone: 617-253-1101 (3-1101)

Additional escalation information for Help Staff can be found here: [hd:Lynda.com Recon].